
DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
OFFICE OF THE DY. DIRECTOR (HORT)-VII 

B2B JANAKPURI, NEW DELHI 

Date ( 02-22 No. F40(64)2022-23/Hort-8/DDA/1U20 
To, 
M/s Maha Veer Construction Company 
F-29, Jeewan Park, Uttam Nagar New Delhi-59. 

Subject: Letter for commencement of work. 

NIT No. 52/2022-23/Hort.-8/DDA 
MO completed Scheme of N/A-II under SWZ 

1. Satya Vati Park at A-Block Janakpuri 
2. M/o NHP at Janakpuri Block A-2 

3. M/o Green belt near Pankha Road 

Name of work 

4. M/o NHP ASA Block Janakpuri 

Complete maintenance of lawn, playfield, woodland, cleaning sweeping of path 
etc. at site for 12 months. 

Sub Head 

T 5,982,307.00 

T 5,384,076.30 

T 5,384,076.30 

374 TT 

Say Rs.53,84,076.00 

Time Allowed 12 Months 

PG Ref:- FDR/Bank Guarantee No. 41650562044 dt 07.02.2023 amounting to Rs.1,62,000/ from State Bank of 

India, Tilak Nagar, New Delhi-18. 

E (clause)-12 5 y g A ATM HEDTÅ ZÍ.gH.HTR-2020/TR T 3TYTR TR 10.00% 

fHTC 07.02.2023 TA DI TEHT FTI 

Copy to:-
1. Director (Hort.) N/W 

2. Dy. Director/ E.E. (QC) II, DDA 

3. A.O. (w) II, DDA 

4. A.O. (CAU) Hort., DDA 

5. Dy. Dir. Hort. I to 7, IX to X& Dwarka, DDA 

6. Income Tax Commr. W No....... New. Delhi. 

7. A.D.-/ Hort. VIL. 

8. Agreement File. 

9. Director (System) DDA website https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app or www.dda.org.in or cppp-nic@nic.in. 

TTTE 8 Efa.AT 



Terms & Conditions 
1. The contractor would provide average 24.88 Nos. of unskilled & 01 Nos. of skilled manpower/ 
Man days daily in a month, as per yardstick. 
2. However, if the agency provides any advance HighTech Machine in adlition to the routine 

machinery mentioned in the relevant Schedule of NIT, the corresponding Manpower/Man days to the 
work done can be reduced to the maximum extent of twenty percent (20%). A List of such machinery 
shall be submitted by the agency before the commencement of the work. The feasibility and efficiency 
of such machines shall be assessed by the committee of concerned Dy. Director, Asstt. Director and 

Sectional Officer and submitted for approval of the Director. 
3. Further, there can be a variation in requirement of workforce to the extent of ten percent 
increase in the rainy season le. months of July-August and decrease In the winter season ie. months of 

December and January) depending upon the site requirements but the total number of Man days will 

remain the same in a year as a whole. The billing will be processed as per the actual No. of workers for 

the particular month. 

4. f the agency quotes rate below...10% .f the estimated cost of the tender, his bid will not 

be considered and will be rejected, EMD will be forfeited. 

In case the lowest rates quoted by the bidders are same, In case, where the lowest tendered 5. 

amount of two or more contractors is the same, then such lowest contractors be asked to submit 

sealed revised offers and the lowest tender shall be decided on the basis of revised offer; rather to go 
for draw of lots straight. In case, all lowest contractors who have same tendered amount refuse to 

submit revised offer, then the tender wil be recalled after forfeiting 5s0% of EMD of each lowest 

contractor. However, if lowest rates quoted by more than one bidder are same and minimum (10%) as 

mentioned in para (4) above, then in order to arrive at a decision, a draw of lots shall be carried out by a 

committee comprising of Director (Hort.), concerned Deputy Director and Finance Officer of the zone in 

the presence of such bidders who quoted the same rate. 

6. The skilled worker shall have at least 10 years of work experience in Horticulture in any 
government/Semi government Organzation or Nursery registered by government. The contractor shall 
ensure that the wages to his workers are paid by the 10" day of the month, irrespective of his bills are 

paid by DDA or not. 

The contractor shall not engage any un-skilled worker below 18 years and above 55 years. 

The workers proposed to be deployed by the Contractor for providing services envisaged 
hereunder shall be subject to the screening by the Officer-in-Charge or Officer nominated by employer 

to ascertain their antecedents, suitability and skills. The Contractor, before deployment of the 
employees, shall furnish their complete credentials to Dy. Director (Hort.) to obtain his approval. DDA 

reserves the right to accept or reject the worker if considered necessary, before giving such approval. 

TheDDA reserves the right to ask Contractor to remove any of his employees, without assigning 
anyreasons/notice thereof. The Officer In-Charge (Hort.) shall be at liberty to object to and require the 

contractor to remove from the works any person who in his opinion misconducts himself, or is 

incompetent or negligent in the performance of his duties or whose employment is otherwise 

considered by the Officer In-Charge (Hort.) to be undesirable. Such person shall not be employed again 

at works site without the written permission of the Oficer In-Charge (Hort.) and the persons so 
removed shall be replaced as soon as possible by competent substitutes. 

The Labour license under the provisions of Contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition) Act. 

(1970) wil be obtained on the prescribed Performa by the contractor from the office of the concerned 
Regional Labour Commissioner within two (02) months after the date of award of work by DDA, failing 

which the award of work is liable to be cancelled / terminated. A certified copy of labour license should 
be made available to DDA by the contractor within two (02) months time. 

7. 

3. 

9 

10. 



11. In case the agency opt for the Para (2) referred above the reimbursable amount of ESI/EPF/ECR 

etc. and difference of minimum wages under Clause 10(c) of NIT, shall be admissible as per actual 

workers engaged by the agency for the work. 
12. The Contractor will pay wages to his workers and observe hours of the work and condition of 

employment as per applicable rules and Labour laws and Rules. It shall be the responsibility of 

Contractor to ensure that he pays his employee's wages which are not less than the minimum wages 

prescribed by the GNCTD or required under the Labour Act. The Contractor shall make payment to the 

workers by NEFT/RTGS in their Bank account. 

13. The contractor shall abide by all applicable laws including all Labour welfare laws (ESIC, EPF, 

Bonus or any other Tax levied by Govt.), Company Act etc. and shall adopt all required welfare 

measures for the Contractor's employees and discharge all other obligations concerning thereto. The 

Contractor shall furnish adequate proof as ECR to concerned officer in charge in this regard. All such 

responsibllities and obligations, whether specified herein or not, shall be the responsibility of the 

Contractor. 

As it is mandatory for the Contractor to pay minimum wages as fixed by GNCTD. If any statutory 

dues like ESI, EPF, Bonus, etc. paid by the contractor then he has to submit the proof of ESI and EPF of 

ECR Contribution/deposit, after satisfaction the same will be reimburse to the contractor by the DDA. 

All labour liablities will be borne by the contractor during maintenance period. DDA will not 

14. 

15. 

have any responsibilities of the deployed labour. 

That the contractor shall comply with the statutory provisions of Contract Labour (Regulations 

& Abolition) Act. 1970; Employees State Insurance Act, Workman's Compensation Act, 1923; Payment 
of Wages Act 1936; The Employees Provident Fund (and Miscelaneous Provisions) Act 1952; The 

Payment of Bonus Act 1965; The Minimum Wages Act,1948; Employer's Liability Act, 1938; 
Employment of Children Act, 1938, Maternity Benefit Act and/ or any other Rules/ Regulations and/ or 

16. 

Statutes that may be applicable to them. 

17. All labour liabilities will be borne by the contractor during maintenance period. DDA will not 

have any responsibilities of the deployed labour.The contractor will pay compensation to the labour for 

any miss-happening occurred during the execution of work. 

DDA is not responsible for any litigation with labour in any Court of Law. The contractor will 

settle the matter at his own risk and cost with the worker engaged by him. The Agency will indemnify to 

DDA all expenditure incurred in the litigation, if DDA is dragged into any litigation for any fault/default 

18. 

of Agency. 
19. 

The duration of the contract will be one year from the date of award of work and the same may 

be extended on year to year basis for maximum up to one year (.e., one + one= total tenure of two 

years) on the basis of satisfactory performance duly certified and recommended by the respective Dy 

Director(Hort.). The fresh agreement shall be executed at the time of extension after seeking approval 

from the competent authority. If the extension is to be given, the contractors shall submit his consent 

at least three months in advance from the expiry of the tender/agreement to ensure that there is no 

discontinuation of workforce. 

20. 
The contractor shall ensure that the horticulture maintenance services are not disturbed either 

due to the absentees or due to willful act of his employees. Maximum care/precaution shall be taken to 

avoid any such situation. 

21. 
If any defect and damage occurs in garden features, the same shall be replaced within 07 days, 

by the same specification and same nomenclature by the agency at his own cost. 

The performance of the work will be closely observed for an initial period of three months, and 

if found not satisfactory, the contract will be terminated forthwith and PG deposit will be forfeited and 
22. 

debarred for two years. 

23 
The complaints received from the office staff or observations with regard to deterioration in the 

work standards will be viewed seriously and may lead to termination of the Contract and debarred for 

two years. 



24. The persons engaged by the Contractor for this work should not cause any obstruction to the 

office work. They should be cordial, polite, cooperate and well behaved. 
25 DDA Will have the full right to direct its concerned DDA staff to check, search or examine any or 

al the employees, agents or representatives of the Contractor including their belongings while enterinE 

/leaving the premises, if felt necessary, with the help of police. 
26. The contractor along with his agents, representative or employees will be allowed to enter into 

the premises for the purpose of rendering the said service. The Contractor will be responsible for any 

loss, damages or theft caused to DDA by Contractor's agent, representatives or employees while 

rendering the said services which will be recovered from the Contractor. 

27. The employees of the Contractor shall not be allowed to put any labour hut in the premises. 

All Tools and Plant (T&P) and the fuel for running the machinery shall be arrangedby the agencyY 

in advance before the start of the work (as per NIT Schedule). The required T & P must be in working 

condition at all times at site during currency of contract. During the course of inspection, any T & P not 

found in working condition must be replaced/repaired by the contractor within 3 days from the date of 

Inspection. if the contractor fails to do so, the recovery at the rates as mentioned in the list(at para 37 

28 

below),will be made from his monthly bill. 

29. All materials inputs such as Chemical Fertilizers, 
Pesticide/Insecticide/Fungicide, 

Red Bajri, 

Good Earth, Earth, Cattle Dung Manure, Jamuna Sand, Anti Bird Net, Seeds and Seedling etc. shall be 

supplied by the Department. 

The attendance register should be maintained by the agency/contractor on work site, and to be 

verified on daily basis by the concerned So(Hort.)/DDA and depicting the shortfall at site on every day 
30. 

basis. The intending bidders are intimated that attendance of Beldar/Mali engaged by the agency will 

mark their attendance daily on the attendance register 

31 The expenditure 
incurred by agencies on account of I-cards and two aprons per worker shall 

also be 
reimbursed 

@Rs600/-once in a year. 

32. No worker will be allowed to enter at the site without identity card & apron, and shall be 

treated as absent. 

33. A provision of Aprons for manpower 
engaged for 

maintenance 
work and 

sweeping/cleaning 
is 

to be made in the bid 
document. 

34. The work will be carried out as per 
latest CPWD 

specifications or as directed by Officer In-

The 
contractor 

should see the 
worksite and assess the requirement 

before quoting his rates. 

The rate 
should be quoted in both words and figures, including all applicable 

taxes (Excluding 

charge. 

35. 

36. 

The 
undersigned 

reserves 
the right to cancel any 

tender 
without assigning any 

reason. 

Minimum 
recovery 

rate for supplying 
of short manpower 

and T&P items in violation of terms 

GST). 

37. 

38. 

and conditions. 

S. No. 

Rate of Recovery 

Rs. 1000 per worker per day 

Rs. 1500 per day 

Rs. 500 per day 

Description of items 

Short supply of manpower 

Non supply or out of order of the lawn mower 

Non 
supply 

or 
out of order of the 

Brush 

cutter/Hedge Trimmer 

Non supply or out of order 
Minor 

T&P 
Rs. 200 per day 

4. 
i0402s 

Dy. Director (Hort.)-VI 



Valldoto Print Help 

Tender Inviting Authorty: DDA 

Name of Work:.Mo Complete Scheme of NIA-I under SWZ. 

(UMWo Satya Vat! Park at A-Block Janakpurl. 

(IU)M/o NHP at Janakpud Block A-2. 

(lII)MWo Green belt near Pankha Road. 

(v}M/o NHP ABA-Block Janakpurl. 

Sub-Hoad: Complete malintenance of lawn, playfleld, woodland, oleaning sweoping of path otc. at ste for 12 monthe. 

Contract No: 52/2022-23/HD-8/DDA Estimated Cost:59,82,307- Eamest Money :1,19,646 
TIme Allowed:12 Months 

Name ofMAHAVEER cONST CO 
the Bldder 

Bldding 
PRICE SCHEDULE(Thls BOQ template must not bo modifled/replaced by the bldder and the same should be uploaded after filllng the relevent column, 13e e 

bidder ls liable to bo rejected for this tender. Bidders are allowod to ontor the Bldder Name and Values only ) 

NUMBER# TEXT # 
NUMBER# TEXT# NUMBER # TEXT # NUMBER 

Quantity Eetimated TOTAL AMOUNT TOTAL AMOUNT 

Rate 
In 
Rs. 

Item Descrlptlon |Unts 
Rs. P 

In Words 

No. 

INR Twenty Lakh Seventy One 

Thousand Sx Hundred & Forty 

Three Only Complete maintenance of the entire garden features having as 

per yard stick in the garden area i.e. lawn trees, shrubs, herbs, 

hedge, flower beds, foliages, creepers etc. including hoeing, 
weeding pruning replacement of plants, gap filling, watering, 

mowing of lawn, grass cutting by lawn mover and brush cutter 

removal of garden waste, applying insecticide, pesticide & 

fertilizers(whenever required) top dressing of lawn with good 

earth and menure and maintenance of other garden related works 

as directed by office-in-charge (Cost of Good Earth, Manure, 

Fertilizer, Insecticide, Pesticide will be provided by the 

Department & lawn mover and brush cutter with fuel, other T & 

P material/articles shall be provided by the contractor.) and as 

per direction of officer in charge. As per DSR/Yard stick 1 

Mali for 1.25 Acre. Total Lawn Area- 11.08 acres x 4047 
44840.76sqm *12 month - 538089.12 sqm says 538089,00 

qm. 
Complete maintenance of the entire garden features having as 

per yard stick in the garden area i.e. lawn trees, shrubs, herbs, 

hedge, flower beds, foliages, creepers eto. including hoeing, 

weeding pruning replacement of plants, gap filling, watering 

mowing of lawn, grass cutting by lawn mover and brush cutter, 

removal of garden waste, applying insecticide, pesticide & 

|fertilizers(whenever required) top dressing of lawn wth good 

earth and menure and maintenance of other garden related works 

as directed by office-in-charge (Cost of Good Earth, Manure, 

Fertilizer, Insecticide, Pesticide will be provided by the 
Department & lawn mover and brush cutter with fuel , 

other T & 

P materiallarticles shall be provided by the contractor.) and as 

per direction of officer in charge. As per DSRYard stick 1 

Mali for 1.00 Acre. Total Lawn Area 7.15 + 2.25+ 3.20 

|12.60 acres x 4047- 50992.20 sqm x12 month 611906.40 

sqm. 

538089.00 
Por 2071843.00 3.85 

/month 

INR Twenty Nine Lakh Thirty 
Seven Thousand One Hundred &| 

Fifty One Only 

Pers sqm 
611908.40 4.80 2937181.00 

Imonth 

INR One Lakh Fourteen 
Thousand One Hundred & 
Twenty Five Only 

|Complete maintenance of the entire garden features having as 

per yard stick in the garden area i.e. lawn trees, shrubs, herbs, 

hedge, flower beds, foliages, creepers etc. includ1ng hoeing. 

weeding pruning replacement of plants, gap filling, watering, 

mowing of lawn, grass cutting by lawn mover and brush cutter, 

removal of garden waste, applying insecticide, pesticide & 

|fertilizers(whenever required) top dressing of lawn with good 

earth and menure and maintenance of other garden related works 

as directed by office-in-charge (Cost of Good Earth, Manure, 

Fertilizer, Insecticide, Pesticide will be provided by the 

|Department & lawn mover and brush cutter with fuel , other T & 

Pmatenallarticles shall be provided by the contractor.) and as 

per direction of officer in charge. As per DSRYard stick1 

Mali for 2 Acre. Total Play Grounds/ Public Park Area 

1.00 acres x4047- 4047.00 sqm x 12 month-= 48564.00 sqm 

(Details Attached). 
Complete maintenance of Woodland area including Trees, 

Shrubs and making of thamla etc. removal of all weeds, 

watering, replacement of potted plants, spread1ng of cattle 

manure oonce/twice a year as per requirement and removal of 

garden rubbis frorm thee permises, iic application of fertilizer and 

unsecticide/pesticide, fungicide according to requirement and as 

per direction of the Officer-in-charge at site (excluding the cost 

of materials whuch shall be supplied by the deptt and brush 

cutter wth fuel, other T &P materials /articles shall be 

provided by the contractor. As per yard stick 1 mali for 3 acre. 
Total woodland area- 2.10+ 1.50+0.79 +0.93 Acre-5.32 

Acre1 4047-21530.04 x 12 Month 258360.48 sqm says 

258360.00 sqm. 

er qm 
Imonth 48564.00 2.35 114126.00 

INR Four Lakh Four Hundred & 

Fifty Eight Only 

Per sqm 
month 

258360.00 1.55 400458.00 



INR Four Lakh Fifty Eight 

Thousand Nine Hundred & Thirty 

Only 
Clearing, sweeping and Collection of rubbish, garden refuse 

from Footpath/Jogging Tracks, Parking, Rain Shelters & Store 

Rooms etc. of the park and disposed off at specified place as 

per the direction of officer-in-charge. As per yard stick- 1 

malivsweeper for 1.5 Acre area in a day. Total Sweeping 

Area 1.2+0.85+0.73+0.22 Acre 3.00 Acre x 4047-

12141.00 sqm * 12 months-145692.00 sqm. 

Per sqm 
Imonth 

145892.00 3.15 458930.00 

INR Fifty Nine Lakh Eighty Two 

Thousand Three Hundred & 

Seven Only 
INR Fifty Three Lakh Eighty Four 

Thousand &Seventy Six and 

Paise Thirty Only 

Total in Figures 5982307.00 

Quoted Rate In Figures Less (-) 10.00% 5384076.30 

INR Fifty Three Lakh Eighty Four Thousand &Seventy Six and Paise 

Thirty Only 
Quoted Rate In Words 

Scy KiS34076 
Ro.Frfly Three Lalkh 617hty Few Dhoujoncl SeeutySrx 6ny. 

o24023 
Dy. irecior (Hori.) 
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